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Foreword by
the Chair

It is with pride that I welcome you to the 2018 ITM annual report.
On behalf of the Board of Governors, I would like to thank
everyone, internally and externally, for the achievements it outlines.
For those of us involved in the governance of the Institute, it has
been an intense transitional year due to two major evolutions:
firstly in our governance structure itself and secondly due to the
preparation of the succession in 2019 of our director of 24 years,
Bruno Gryseels.

From the governance perspective the new

who enthusiastically started their four-year

structure, decided upon in 2017, came into

mandates in June of 2018. The Council

force with the conversion of the former

also took their internal regulations and the

Board of Governors into a supervisory

procedures to perform their supervisory

General Council and the investiture of a

role to task.

smaller, independent and dynamic board.
I wish for the Council to become a strong
With admiration I saw the new General

partner and sounding board for us gov-

Council take on their first and essential task

ernors. As dedicated stakeholders and

of electing the new Board of Governors.

through their diversity of representation,

They did this with heart-felt diligence and

they can guide us at ITM through these

assembled a group of highly qualified,

often-tumultuous times. Our common

multidisciplinary and independent experts

focus in 2019 will be on establishing opti-

“I wish for the
Council to become a
strong partner and
sounding board for
us governors.”
Cathy Berx

PHOTO BY ARTUR ERANOSIAN

mal working processes for the interactions

of Dr Gryseels’ successor. This proved a

between the Board and the Council, and

challenging job, as we needed a person who

allowing the Council to provide their

could take the Institute further into the 21st

multi-stakeholder perspectives on the

century with a solid scientific approach

long-term alignment of our mission, vision

while leveraging Dr Gryseels’ impressive

and values.

legacy. I am happy to say we found that

Cathy Berx
Governor of the Province of Antwerp
Chair of the Board of Governors of ITM
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while there will be a difficult goodbye to

of the Board of Governors, this newly

make, I look forward, from the summer of

formed body took on their role with vig-

2019, to be moving forward with him and

our. In addition to facilitating external

the newly formed governance teams into

audits and other tasks, this was particularly

another positive and lively transformative

demonstrated in the selection process

period for the Institute.
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person in Marc-Alain Widdowson and
Thanks to the Council’s excellent selection
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Director’s
note
Helping to stem another Ebola epidemic

This governance reform completes somehow

It is my heartfelt belief that with sustained

in Africa; monitoring tropical mosquitoes

the structural work started at the beginning

focus on both scientific excellence and so-

on Belgian soil; upscaling the fight against

of my tenure in 1995. The first and foremost

cietal impact, as two sides of one coin, ITM

sleeping sickness in Congo from control

task was to redefine the goals and mission

will continue to add value to global science

to elimination; gathering global experts

of the Institute, from which our academic

and health worldwide. As our partners in

in Cambodia to review worldwide anti-

and societal mandates arose i.e. higher

the South ‘switch the poles’, we will continue

microbial resistance; initiating a clinical

education, advanced research, medical

together to research, teach and apply the

trial for leprosy with 140,000 participants;

services and international cooperation.

magnificent science of tropical medicine,

implementing a new vision on education

In the years that followed, these tasks were

and face the new burning issues of our time

– these are just a few highlights of another

recognised legally and funded structurally

such as climate change, infectious disease

busy and exciting year at the Institute that

by the competent authorities at federal

epidemics and antimicrobial resistance.

you will find in the coming pages.

and Flemish region levels. Internally, the
structures and strategies were put in place to

I take this opportunity to thank all those

At the governance level the historical reform,

turn ITM into a science-driven organisation

who have suffered and supported me over

as outlined in Cathy Berx’ Foreword, started

striving towards health and health care for

these many years of brinkmanship. I leave

solidly in a critical transition period. This

all. Step by step, generation by generation

the Institute in very good hands, and am

new structure allows me to conclude my

and evolution upon revolution, this con-

sure it will continue to thrive and serve for

tenure at ITM with even more peace of

tinuous adaptation to an ever-changing

decades to come. This annual report is the

mind. After 24 years at the helm, I will in-

environment continues until this day – and

final edition for me, but most certainly not

deed retire on 30 June 2019. I am very happy

for any conceivable future. Supervised

for ITM. Enjoy your reading!

that the Board has selected an accomplished

and encouraged by ITM’s stakeholders in

scientist and seasoned field worker to take

the General Council, the new Board and

over the reins. Marc-Alain Widdowson is

management are fully equipped to keep

the right person to take ITM to ever-higher

ITM ahead in the evolutionary ‘Red Queen

levels of excellence and impact.

race’ of this 21st century.

Prof Dr Bruno Gryseels
Director

ITM’s governance
structure – an overview
General Council
Key responsibilities:

• Ensuring that the policy, administration and

management of the Institute are in accordance
with its purpose, identity and integrity.

• Providing advice on strategic decisions.

• Electing members of the Board of Governors
and evaluating their performance as a body
and per individual.

How it works:

Meets:

• Minimum twice per year
Members:

• Are elected individuals from specified gov-

ernmental, educational and ITM organisational
bodies (staff, students, alumni).

• Four-year renewable mandate
• Are voting and non-voting:
- 20-25 voting members

- Board of Governors automatically included
as non-voting members

• Chair and vice-chair are elected by the
General Council.

Board of Governors
Key responsibilities:

Management Committee
Key responsibilities:

• Monitoring management performance

• To support the Director in the day-to-day

• Work as an independent decision-making

instructions from the Board of Governors.

of the Institute.

body providing strategic direction according

management of the Institute according to

to performance of day-to-day management
and external influences.

How it works:

How it works:

Meets:

Meets:

• Minimum four times per year

• At least once a month

• Are voted for by the General Council

• Made up of the director, the general manager

• Are voting and non-voting:

• For meeting decisions to be valid, the director

Members:

• Four-year renewable mandate

- Minimum three, maximum twelve voting
members

Members:

and the heads of department.

and at least two heads of department (this can

include the General Manager) have to be present.

- I TM executive director is automatically
official member

• Chair and vice-chair are elected by the Board
of Governors.

ITM’s new director:
Marc-Alain Widdowson
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Marc-Alain Widdowson takes over from Bruno
Gryseels in the summer of 2019. Dr Widdowson is an
experienced infectious disease epidemiologist and
has managed scientific projects throughout the world,
with field experience living in Bolivia, Zimbabwe and the
Netherlands. He has broad experience in epidemiology,
public health, laboratory science and One Health. The
past 18 years, Widdowson has worked for the US Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). His latest
position was Director of the Division of Global Health
Protection at CDC-Kenya.
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ITM under
the lens
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38,593

patient consultations

DEPARTMENT OF
CLINICAL SCIENCES

Pathogens, Patients, Populations = P3
Our three scientific departments focus on
Pathogens, Patients and Populations (P3)
and all contribute to our four core tasks
of research, education, medical services
and development cooperation. Supporting
Services ensures optimal all-round
functioning of the Institute.
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Our
institutional
partners
FOR A FULL LIST OF OUR PARTNER ORGANISATIONS
PLEASE REFER TO PAGE 29

LATIN AMERICA

AFRICA

Bolivia
Cuba
Ecuador
Peru

Benin

Ivory Coast

DRC

Mozambique

Burkina Faso
Ethiopia
Guinea

Morocco
Senegal

South Africa
Uganda

ASIA

LEGEND

Cambodia

Institutional capacity building supported by
Belgian Development Cooperation

Indonesia

Institutional capacity building supported by
Flanders

Vietnam

Alliance of education and exchange

India

Nepal

ITM Annual report 2018
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Events
in 2018
We organise dozens of events every year, inand outside our Institute’s walls. From scientific
colloquia to events catering to general public,
ITM events are engaging, informative and
entertaining. We bring together experts from
all over the globe, and will make you think, learn
and reflect. Here is a showcase of our main
events in 2018.

1
2
3
4

59th Colloquium in Phnom Penh 5-7 December
ITM’s annual colloquium focused on a pressing health
challenge: antibiotic resistance.

Science Day 25 November
Science lovers emerged as professional mosquito
catchers during the 2018 edition of Flemish Science Day.

Alma Ata Symposium 23 October
150 international experts commemorated the Alma
Ata Declaration, which identified the access to basic
health care as the cornerstone to achieve health for all.
Open Monument Day 9 September
Visitors got an insight into ITM’s history and activities
through guided tours of our buildings and a miniexhibition.

1

3

2

4

1803

Visitors at Open Monument
Day 2018.

120

Presentations at 59th ITM
Colloquium in Phnom Penh.

ITM Annual report 2018
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highlights
of 2018

1
FWO support boosts
international reach

research careers. ITM received three postdoctoral fellowships with
Tom Decroo, Bart Cuypers and Thijs Reyniers (left to right above)
successfully applying. Sofie Braet received a PhD fellowship with

Six ITM researchers successfully gained regional support in 2018 from

Bouke de Jong as ITM co-supervisor. Chris Kenyon was awarded an

the Research Foundation – Flanders (Fonds voor Wetenschappelijk

applied biomedical grant for a gonorrhea study. Leen Rigouts will

Onderzoek – Vlaanderen or FWO). FWO supports local researchers

contribute as ITM co-supervisor to a tuberculosis project with the

in order for them to advance in their independent, international

University of Antwerp.

2
New high-security
laboratory opens
ITM inaugurated a new high-security
laboratory in 2018, offering more capacity
and flexibility to tackle new challenges.
Funding for the expansion and upgrade
of the lab facility came from the players
laboratory staff,” explains Dr Leen Rigouts,

Lottery also contributed substantially to

head of the TB laboratory.

building our BSL3 laboratories and other

As an international player in tuberculosis

infrastructure projects, such as the conver-

(TB) diagnosis and research with a ref-

The term ‘biosafety level’ (BSL) is used

sion of a 17th-century monastery into an

erence laboratory for the World Health

to identify the level of precautionary

international campus.The new premises will

Organization, “We urgently needed more

measures needed in a laboratory. BSL1 is

also act as back-up allowing maintenance

space to carry out our reference tasks and

the lowest and BSL4 the highest level of

of present BSL3 laboratories and ensuring

to further strengthen our international

containment. A subsidy of €400,000 from

continuity for the analyses of bacteria, viruses

reputation. The advance of multi-drug

the National Lottery allowed ITM to convert

and parasites. Flexibility in the laboratory

resistant TB also calls for increasingly

BSL2 premises into an additional BSL3 +

capacity is also important for our recently

stringent control measures to protect

laboratory. In previous years, the National

formed outbreak research team.

Research
Scientific progress in the fields of tropical medicine and international
health is at the heart of ITM’s academic mission. Our institute conducts

scientific research, delivers advanced education and training, and provides
medical, scientific and societal expert services. In 2018 our researchers

published 322 articles in top scientific journals – culminations of their
excellent work in the field, with patients, and in laboratories.

The Research Office of ITM is a new body that was set up in 2018. It

advises on research policy and guides ITM’s strategic research activities.
They further support researchers in project development and grant

writing, analyse research output and impact data and further ensure
compliance with research governance requirements.

322

articles in top
scientific journals

38

new international
research projects

15
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3
As sleeping sickness
becomes increasingly
rare, it becomes more
challenging to recognise
the disease in its early
stages.

DRC gets first WHO
collaborating centre

centre is recognition for decades of hard

Sleeping sickness is a deadly parasitic

work and the strengthening of skills.

disease transmitted by tsetse flies. It

ITM’s longstanding partner ‘Institut

currently affects 16 African countries

National de Recherche Biomédicale’

“ITM has accompanied us in the creation

with over 80% of new cases currently

(INRB) became the first World Health

and the functioning of the laboratory, as

reported in DRC. In recent years, systematic

Organization (WHO) collaborating centre

well as by training the majority of staff

screening and treating has reduced new

in the Democratic Republic of the Congo

members, myself included,” said Prof

cases to a mere few thousands, but the

(DRC). The honour went to INRB’s National

Dieudonné Mumba Ngoyi who heads

risk of a flare-up always looms.

Reference Laboratory for human African

the laboratory. “To me, becoming a WHO

trypanosomiasis, or sleeping sickness.

collaborating centre is the crowning of a

As sleeping sickness becomes increasingly

sincere long-term partnership.”

rare, it becomes more challenging to

ITM has been working with the INRB

recognise the disease in its early stages.

laboratory since 1998 through its capacity-

ITM is leading the international support

INRB’s position and skills as diagnostic

development programme funded by

to the DRC’s efforts to eliminate sleeping

reference centre are therefore essential

the Belgian Development Cooperation.

sickness, which is funded by Belgium

in the elimination of sleeping sickness.

Receiving the status of WHO collaborating

and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.

PHOTO BY JOHANNA DE TESSIÈRES FOR
THE DAMIEN FOUNDATION

4
sure Prophylaxis in the Comoros and

effective way to stop the chain of lep-

Madagascar - it looks into the optimal

rosy infection. ITM and its partners are

approach to preventing leprosy in en-

trying to find out whether the effect of

demic areas. This includes the Comoro

prophylaxis is confined to a person’s

Teaming up with eight international

islands and Madagascar, where in some

household or a broader social context.

partners including the Damien Foun-

areas the prevalence is 5-10 times the

dation, ITM is gratified to be leading

WHO elimination rate. The trial is

This is in response to the WHO’s call for

a new leprosy trial that will involve

generously funded by the European

more research into systematically trac-

140,000 people at high risk of acquiring

& Developing Countries Clinical Trials

ing household contacts and finding the

the disease. Despite the World Health

Partnership, which includes the support

optimal way to administer preventive

Organization’s (WHO) declared elimi-

of the Leprosy Research Initiative.

treatment for cost effectiveness reasons

nation of leprosy - with its target of less

for healthcare systems. Fieldwork for

than 1 in 10,000 people reached across

The trial examines the antibiotic Ri-

the PEOPLE study will start early 2019,

the world in 2000 - the disease contin-

fampicin as a post-exposure prophy-

with its results hopefully also helping

ues to be endemic in some countries

laxis. Currently this method of treating

people with leprosy in other endemic

posing a serious public health threat.

those who have been exposed to other

regions.

Known as the PEOPLE trial - Post-ExpO-

contagious people is seen as the most

17
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Leprosy trial to
involve 140,000
people
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Safe travels!
The Institute sustained its historic ‘raison-d’être’ of providing local travellers
with state-of-the-art tropical medicine
services in 2018. We remained vigilant in
watching developments in travel health
ensuring best preventative measures as
well as treatment to 19,653 patients through
our travel clinic doors.
A key highlight was in January where we
took the lead organising the 12th Belgian
Travel Medicines Seminar for 170 enthusiastic experts. The seminar produced the
following important recommendations for
Belgian travellers:
• As from May 2018, the (pre-exposure)

• The vaccination carnet will no longer

ern Europe in spring, summer or autumn

contain the stamp ‘cholera vaccine not

to consider vaccination for tick-borne

indicated’.

encephalitis. Due to a noted increase in

vaccination against the rabies virus will

malaria cases at the ITM travel clinic, we

consist of two injections in seven days

Also in 2018, our travel clinic advised

continue to remind people to seek preven-

instead of three spread over 28 days.

people planning an active and outdoor

tive treatment when travelling to tropical

stay in wooded areas in Central and East-

and sub-tropical regions.

Improving life quality
for vulnerable HIV
patients
ITM received the generous contribution of
€32,500 from ‘Antwerp Diner 2018’, a yearly
HIV charity event. With it our researchers
developed a psychosocial self-management
tool for vulnerable people from Sub-Sahara
Africa with an HIV diagnosis. It is based
on four sessions that teach people with
HIV healthy life practices. ITM will make
the course available to all AIDS reference
centres in Flanders, who can use at their
discretion.

7
Fighting antimicrobial
resistance on all fronts

settings. Through ITM’s capacity building
programmes he, his team and cherished ITM
partners have setup antibiotic resistance

Antimicrobial resistance is one of the

surveillance programmes in Cambodia,

biggest challenges to public health glob-

Democratic Republic of the Congo, Benin

ally. Rooted in the misuse of antibiotics in

and Mozambique, with the generous support

humans and animals, there is a growing

of Belgian Development Cooperation and

list of common bacterial infections that are

Flanders, respectively.

becoming hard, or even impossible, to treat

8
Arrivals & departures
ITM is in the middle of a generational
shift as dedicated professors retire from

as antibiotics become less effective. To add

The interdepartmental Bacterial Infections

our ranks leaving the next wave to pick

to this, low-income countries are dispro-

in the Tropics or ‘BIT’-team, setup under the

up from their research with their own

portionally hit because of limited control

patronage of the Baillet-Latour Foundation,

perspectives on tropical diseases in the

measures, surveillance and laboratory

also focuses on antibiotic resistance. In

world, as they know it.

support. Alongside our 2018 Colloquium

2018, they conducted pioneering research

on the topic, all three departments of ITM

on multidrug resistance in Salmonella

In 2018 we proudly welcomed two interna-

intensified their efforts in 2018 to address

infections in sub-Saharan Africa - a se-

tionally trained and recognised scientists:

this growing challenge.

vere bacterial infection that kills more

German biologist Ruth Müller and Spanish

children than malaria. On another front,

epidemiologist José Peñalvo. Prof Müller

In Clinical Sciences, Dr Jan Jacobs has been

our multidisciplinary Outbreak Research

is now Professor of Medical Entomology

implementing his world-leading expertise

Team are complementing and bolstering

at ITM taking the lead of this existing de-

in starting up and maintaining clinical

ongoing efforts by studying the drivers of

partment in the Department of Biomedical

bacteriology laboratories in low-resource

antibiotic resistance outbreaks.

Sciences. Prof Peñalvo is setting up a new
unit as ITM’s first Professor Non-Communicable Diseases in the Department of Public
Health. Non-communicable diseases and
their impact on health systems in low- and
middle-income countries are increasingly

“This is a sign
of appreciation
of our HIV work
and team, where
we combine
science and social
engagement.”

topical issues.
With this welcome, we then extend our
warm appreciation and thanks to the following retiring professors: Dirk Berkvens
(Veterinary Helminthology/Biomedical
Sciences), Anne Buvé (HIV/Public Health),
Marc Coosemans (Medical Entomology/Biomedical Sciences) and Vincent De Brouwere
(Maternal Health/Public Health).

Marie Laga

HIV expert receives royal decoration
Professor Marie Laga has dedicated an entire career to improving care
for people living with HIV. She was pleasantly surprised, and honoured,
to be awarded the distinction of Commander in the Order of Leopold by
the King of the Belgians. “This is a sign of appreciation of our HIV work
and team, where we combine science and social engagement,” she said.

ITM Annual report 2018
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10

YOU CAN READ THE FULL ARTICLE OR
SUBSCRIBE TO OUR P3 MAGAZINE AT:
WWW.ITG.BE/MAGAZINE

Virology Lab and the WHO collaborating

courage to face the issues head-on and take

Center for HIV Diagnostics at ITM from

a mirror and look at itself and say ‘who are

1993-1995, is also member of the Insti-

we and where are we going? ...To me ITM’s

John Nkengasong has studied and worked

tute’s Scientific Advisory Committee. As

future looks promising. You have so many

at ITM. In 2017 he became the first director

an alumnus and former employee he has

assets in terms of strong partnerships, vast

of the Africa Centres for Disease Control

an insider’s view. When asked about his

experience and a long history …You should

and Prevention (Africa CDC). Nkengasong,

perspective on ITM in an interview for our

look forward with confidence.”

who was chief of the

P magazine he said: “I appreciate ITM’s

Kind words

3

11
59th ITM Colloquium
acting against
antibiotic resistance
ITM’s annual scientific colloquium confronted one of the most pressing public

Organization. These pillars gave form to the

practitioners and researchers to policy

health threats of our time – antibiotic

various themes of the conference including

makers. Running since 1959, the Collo-

resistance. 200 experts from around the

microbiological surveillance, antibiotic

quium is ITM’s yearly flagship scientific

world gathered in Phnom Penh, Cambodia

stewardship and infection prevention

conference, funded by the Belgian Devel-

where, together with our local partners,

and control in a ‘One Health’ approach.

opment Cooperation. The event alternates

we offered a platform that incited thought

In particular this ‘One Health’ approach

every year between Antwerp and an ITM

and debate on multidisciplinary solutions

took centre stage highlighting the topic as

partner country. With this, we heartily

that could be reflected into policy and

a truly multisectoral challenge affecting

thank our Cambodian partners for a highly

worldwide action.

human and animal health, agriculture

rated event of dynamic exchange in their

and the environment. This was further

beautiful bustling capital may it now bring

This 59th Colloquium was structured on

demonstrated by the array of professions

action on this very real threat to medical

the pillars for containment of antibiotic

represented with participants ranging

practice globally.

resistance outlined by the Word Health

from health care and animal husbandry

12
Focus on health
care access for all
Too many people around the world are
still without access to basic health care
and this 40 years after the Alma Ata primary health care declaration. The Institute
hosted international experts to take stock
of progress on the issue in a symposium
in preparation for the large WHO-UNICEF
gathering in Astana, Kazakhstan, marking
Alma Ata’s 40th anniversary.

13
Outbreak Research
Team up and running
ITM’s interdepartmental Outbreak Research
Team (ORT), financed by the Flemish Ministry of Science, shaped up in 2018. This
eight-strong multidisciplinary team aims at
generating new insights on how best to prevent and combat outbreaks. The researchers
are also investigating new innovative tools,
methods and procedures for diagnosis,

to support humanitarian NGO ALIMA with

on three types of outbreaks: viral infections

case management, prevention and control.

epidemiological work; and collaborated

transmitted by mosquitoes (e.g. dengue);

with the WHO in the implementation of a

infectious disease outbreaks that occur

In 2018, research missions were deployed to

large four-arm trial evaluating novel Ebola

frequently in emergency situations (such

a multitude of outbreaks. The ORT supported

therapeutics.

as cholera) or in the context of elimination
programmes (malaria, for example); and an-

Network of the World Health Organization

The ORT line-up has eight senior researchers

tibiotic resistance. These types of outbreaks

(WHO) with epidemiological research dur-

including an epidemiologist, an entomol-

are representative of the scale of potential

ing a cholera outbreak in the Democratic

ogist, a clinical researcher, a laboratory

infectious disease outbreaks the team will

Republic of the Congo (DRC). Several other

expert, a one-health expert, a sociologist,

tackle and fall within the specific research

missions to the DRC took place in the context

a health systems expert and a molecular

niches of our Institute.

of two subsequent Ebola outbreaks. They

biologist specialised in next-generation

also supported Congolese partner ‘Institut

sequencing; the team is completed by an

National de Recherche Biomédicale’ (INRB)

operational coordinator to facilitate rapid

on diagnostics; were deployed to North-Kivu

deployment. The outbreak researchers focus

ITM Annual report 2018
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Education

Every year more than 600 students and PhD researchers are trained at ITM, in expert short

courses, advanced master courses and doctoral programmes. In response to the needs of
today’s students, ITM has been working towards creating increased flexibility in our study
programmes. In 2018, this was reflected most notably in our long-standing Master of Public
Health programme, which we have invigorated (see page 25).

Adding to our expanding pool of expert short courses, we launched two new courses in
2018: the Molecular Data for Infectious Diseases (MID) and the first Structured Operational

Research and Training Initiative (SORT IT) on neglected tropical diseases, which took place in
Ethiopia. Both courses make use of e-learning, which facilitates the participation of students

who live and work in areas with high tropical diseases burdens. You can read more about
these courses below and on page 26.

2018 also saw the establishment of ITM’s Education Office, which will advise on education policy,

support and guide academic initiatives, strategically coordinate educational development,

follow up results and academic achievements, and develop and organise even more flexible

international training courses. Their aim is to strengthen ITM’s overall curriculum and assist
the academic activities of the three departments.

185

short course
students

608
students

69

master’s
students

14
the tracing of the course of the recent

America, and Asia were trained to imple-

Ebola epidemic in West Africa. However,

ment genetic techniques in challenging

using DNA analysis is a daunting task

environments with limited resources.

in low-resource settings where harmful

They worked in multidisciplinary teams

microorganisms are most prevalent.

to develop their own project proposals.

infections are common in many devel-

In recognition of this challenge, our

Graduates of the first edition were

oping countries with poor living condi-

Institute organised the interactive

unanimously positive: “The course

tions and weak health infrastructures.

Molecular Data for Infectious Diseas-

was beyond expectations, I gained

Analysing the genetic material of these

es (MID) course for the first time in

valuable knowledge on how to make

pathogens can tell us a lot about how

2018. The course capitalises on ITM’s

a good research proposal in a specific

they are transmitted and spread in

long-standing expertise in tropical

setting in three weeks,” commented

human and livestock populations. For

infectious diseases in endemic areas.

Tina Kusumaningrum from Jakarta,

instance, these techniques allowed for

Fourteen students from Africa, South

Indonesia, who was first of her class.

Bringing DNA
analysis to lowresource settings
Viral, bacterial, fungal, and protozoan

15
ITM’s travel clinic, and his research
team, spent years researching shorter
and better vaccination schedules for
Belgian soldiers. In Spring 2018, his

Years of research
among Belgian
soldiers have
resulted in a
shorter vaccination
schedule.

Rabies is an almost forgotten dis-

work resulted in a revision of the WHO

ease that is responsible for 60,000

recommendations for travel doctors

victims around the world annually.

around the world: two vaccinations

Collaboration between the Belgian

over seven days, instead of three

Ministry of Defence and ITM ensured

injections over 28 days. Belgium,

a significant improvement in the

Denmark and the Netherlands have

hope that more vulnerable children

prevention of rabies in 2018. Years

already adjusted their vaccination

in Africa and Asia can be vaccinated.

of research among Belgian soldiers

schedules and other countries are

have resulted in a shorter vaccination

expected to follow suit.

schedule that is even being promoted
by the World Health Organization.

A second clinical trial, evaluating a
single visit schedule before departure

The results of the study among 500

in 300 participants, was recently pub-

soldiers were also published in the

lished in the same journal, showing

Building up protection against rabies

journal Clinical Infectious Diseases.

adequate immune responses after

took quite some effort until recently:

It showed the shorter vaccination

booster doses. Although this single

exactly three vaccinations before

schedule provides just as adequate

visit schedule is not recommended

departure, on three different days

antibody levels as the old schedule.

by the WHO as first-line regimen at

(day 1, day 7 and day 28). The medi-

The researchers are convinced that

this stage, it is included in their new

cal practitioner Lieutenant-Colonel

more travellers will get vaccinated

guideline as an option for last-minute

Dr Patrick Soentjens, also head of

given the easier arrangement and

travelers.
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Rabies vaccination,
a Belgian success
story

Medical services

The polyclinic is part of our Department of Clinical Sciences, which houses academic units,
medical units and laboratories. The polyclinic is the side of ITM the Belgian public undoubtedly
knows best. In 2018 alone, 38,593 of travellers and people with HIV and sexually transmitted

infections (STIs) were vaccinated and treated in our clinic. Additionally, our accredited reference
laboratories for a range of pathogens support direct patient care and diagnostics for the
travel clinic, the HIV/STI clinic and external hospitals and physicians.

ITM is also developing and carrying out clinical trials in developing countries for diseases such

as malaria, tuberculosis and leishmaniasis and strengthens the clinical research capacity of

partner institutions. In 2018, the Institute led 12 clinical trials for new drugs and diagnostics
in developing countries.

588,355
patient sample
analyses

16
Keeping Belgians safe
from insect intruders

45,997
vaccinations

WWW.ITG.BE/RESEARCH

chikungunya and Zika. Due to international

the national collaboration agreement in

transport of goods, global warming and

the Environment and Health policy fields

the mosquitoes’ own excellent adaptabil-

(NEHAP). ITM is carrying out the project

ity, these insects have lived in Southern

in association with the Royal Belgian

Our entomologists have long researched

Europe for several years now, and are

Institute of Natural Sciences (KBIN) and

the presence of disease bearing insects in

heading northbound. In order to prevent

Barcoding of Organisms and Tissues of

Belgium, ones that bring such infections

the creatures from becoming regulars in

Policy Concern (BopCo).

as dengue fever, Zika or encephalitis. 2018

Belgium, Belgian government agencies

was no exception as our team searched

have established the Monitoring of Exotic

Similarly ITM researchers can be seen

throughout Belgium for the possible entry

Mosquitoes in Belgium (MEMO) project.

foraging in Belgian wooded areas seeking

of tiger mosquitoes (Aedes albopictus) and,

hard evidence of ticks carrying tick-borne

due to two exceptional Belgian cases of

Running until the end of 2019 the pro-

encephalitis, a viral illness that can cause

tick-borne encephalitis, ticks.

ject is funded by the Flemish, Wallonian

serious neurological problems. Imported

and Brussels-based authorities and the

cases are no exception, but in 2018 two

The small but fierce tiger mosquitoes

Health, Food Chain Safety and Environ-

cases most likely acquired in Belgium

transmit diseases such as dengue fever,

ment Federal Public Service as part of

were reported for the first time.

There is a
growing demand
from students for
greater flexibility
and freedom of
choice.

17
provide a new and improved orientation

perspectives of important international

known as ‘Health Systems & Disease

and national health challenges. This

Control’ (MPH-HSDC). It better meets the

orientation now pays increased attention

Our Master of Public Health (MPH) under-

evolving needs of today’s health profes-

to clinical decision-making and current

went major reform of its orientations in

sionals as it allows them to address the

diagnostic and therapeutic challenges in

2018, ready for the class of 2019-2020. This

inherent interconnectivity between meet-

tropical medicine.

evolution is to fit the growing demand of

ing health challenges and strengthening

MPH students for greater flexibility and

health systems – an interdisciplinary

Along with these orientation reforms,

freedom of choice as their ITM master

approach that ITM fosters in its vision

MPH students are invited to choose ad-

education equips them to address health

of public health education and practice.

vanced courses in line with their interests,

challenges and strengthen health systems

learning needs and career aspirations.

for vulnerable groups, nationally and

The second orientation is now ‘Tropical

With these new orientations, added flex-

internationally, in resource-constrained

Medicine & International Health’ (MPH-

ibility and, for some, the possibility to

settings.

TMIH). This takes over from its predeces-

spread studies over more time, ITM is also

sor orientation ‘International Health’ and

addressing a larger variety of students.

By merging two of the three previous

will build again on our strong track record

orientations ‘Disease Control’ and ‘Health

in offering this master’s programme at

Systems Management & Policy’ we are

ITM, while increasing the focus on clinical

leveraging over 50 years of experience to

or biomedical research and laboratory

25
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Master in Public
Health evolves
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Development cooperation
Executing our extensive programme of institutional and individual capacity building in
Africa, Asia and Latin America has been top priority in 2018 as well, following the previous

year’s launch of a new five-year framework agreement between our generous donor, the
Belgian Development Cooperation and ITM. In 2018 we continued to witness partners

taking charge of developing their own scientific and medical expertise most relevant for
their setting. A prime example of this was the Colloquium of 2018 which centred around

antibiotic resistance and was jointly organised between ITM and four partner institutions
in Cambodia – the only country besides the Democratic Republic of Congo where ITM has
more than three partner institutions.

ITM also continued its fruitful partnership with the national health institute INS in Mozambique,
with support of the Flemish Government. In 2018, the renewed collaboration between INS

and ITM includes the ambitious plan to install a national surveillance system to facilitate
monitoring of and research on antibiotic resistance in the sub-Saharan African country.

11

partner countries

19

institutional
partners

SORT IT - fighting
neglected tropical
diseases
Ethiopia has the third highest burden of
neglected tropical diseases (NTDs) in Africa.
As an answer to a call from an Ethiopian
NTD taskforce and other experts, ITM
and the University of Gondar successfully
launched the Structured Operational Research and Training Initiative (SORT IT) in
NTDs in Ethiopia in 2018. The initiative is
organised under the aegis of the Special

interventions and act as a catalyst for pro-

training taught all levels of Ethiopian health

Programme for Research and Training in

gramme expansion into other NTD affected

ministry staff and local NGOs the practical

Tropical Diseases (TDR) of the World Health

countries. On a global scale it will contribute

skills for conducting and publishing re-

Organization.

to the World Health Organization (WHO)

search while cultivating evidence-informed

NTD Road map for elimination by 2020.

decision-making. Participants also worked

Using a bottom-up approach, the project

on 14 different study protocols for their

is strengthening research and knowl-

The Institute ran the first edition of the

edge management capacities to foster

SORT IT on NTDs workshop in September

evidence-based improvements in NTD

2018 in Gondar, with 12 participants. The

next workshop in Gondar in March 2019.
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Our organigram
General Council

Audit Committee
Nomination and Remuneration
Committee

Board of Governors

Scienti�c Advisory Council

Policy Support

Director
Prof Dr Bruno Gryseels

Prevention Advisor
Quality Advisor
Information Security Consultant

Education O�ce

Management Committee

Research O�ce

Department of
Biomedical Sciences

Prof Dr Jean-Claude Dujardin

Mycobacteriology

Diagnostic Bacteriology
Virology

Molecular Parasitology

Diagnostic Parasitology
Malariology

Medical Helminthology
Immunology

Department of
Clinical Sciences
Prof Dr Lut Lynen

Veterinary Helminthology
Veterinary Biostatistics &
Epidemiology

Lore Verstraete (ad interim)

Health Systems

Human Resources and Students

[Travel Medicine]

International Health Policy

Facility

Sexually Transmitted Diseases

Health Economics

Applied Technology and Production

Clinical Trials Unit (support)

[Nutrition and Child Health]

Tropical Laboratory Medicine

[Public Sector Health Care]

Finance

HIV/AIDS and Infectious Diseases

Health Financing

Information Technology

HIV and Neglected Tropical Diseases

Maternal and Reproductive Health

Communication

Medical Antropology

Quality Affairs

[Epidemiology and Control of Malaria]

Administration

[Epidemiology and Disease Control]

Medical services:
Travel Clinic

HIV/STD Clinic

Epidemiology and Control of
Neglected Tropical Diseases

[Epidemiology and Control of HIV/STD]

Clinical Biology

International HIV/AIDS Policy

Hospital Service UZA/ITM

Diseases

Reference Laboratory HIV/STD
Education Coordination

Prof Dr Marianne van der Sande

Department of
Support Services

Tropical Medicine

Entomology

Veterinary Protozoology

Department of
Public Health

Management

Education Coordination
Management

Non-communicable & Chronic
Public Health

Education Coordination
Management

Safety, Health and Environment

Library

Our institutional partners
and global alliances
• Institutional capacity building supported by Belgian Development Cooperation
• Institutional capacity building supported by Flanders
• Alliance of education and exchange

LATIN AMERICA
1

Post-Graduate Medical School, Universidad Mayor de San Simon (UMSS), Cochabamba, Bolivia

3

Instituto Pedro Kourí (IPK), Havana, Cuba

2
4
5

Instituto Nacional de Higiene, Epidemiologia y Microbiologia (INHEM), Havana, Cuba

Institute of Public Health, Pontificia Universidad Católica del Ecuador (PUCE), Quito, Ecuador

Instituto de Medicina Tropical “Alexander von Humboldt” (IMTAvH), Universidad Cayetano Herredia, Lima, Peru

AFRICA
6

Laboratoire de Référence des Mycobactéries (LRM), Cotonou, Benin

8

Institut National de Recherche Biomédicale (INRB), Ministère de la Santé Publique, Kinshasa, DRC

9

10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20

Clinical Research Unit of Nanoro (CRUN), including Centre Muraz, Burkina Faso

Programme National de Lutte contre la Trypanosomiase Humaine (PNLTHA), Kinshasa, DRC
École de Santé Publique (ESP), Université de Lubumbashi, Lubumbashi, DRC
Centre de Recherche Sanitaire de Kimpese (CRS), Kimpese, DRC

College of Medicine and Health Sciences, University of Gondar, Gondar, Ethiopia
Centre National de Formation et Recherche de Maferinyah, Guinea

École Nationale Supérieure de Statistique et de Economie Appliquée (ENSEA), Abidjan, Ivory Coast
École Nationale de Santé Publique (ENSP) Rabat, Morocco
Instituto Nacional de Saúde (INS), Maputo, Mozambique

Laboratoires de Virologie, Bactériologie et Parasitologie, Université de Dakar, Dakar, Senegal
School of Public Health, University of Western Cape (UWC), Cape Town, South Africa

Department of Veterinary Tropical Diseases (DVRD), University of Pretoria (DVTD), Pretoria, South Africa

School of Public Health (SPH - MUCHS), Makerere University College of Health Sciences, Kampala, Uganda

ASIA
22

Sihanouk Hospital Center of HOPE (SHCH), Phnom Penh, Cambodia

24

National Centre for Parasitology, Entomology and Malaria Control (NMC), Phnom Penh, Cambodia

23
25
26
27
28
29

National Centre for HIV/Aids, Dermatology and STD’s (NCHADS), Phnom Penh, Cambodia
National Institute of Public Health (NIPH), Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Institute of Public Health (IPH), Bangalore, India

Center for Tropical Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, Gadjah Mada University, Yogyakarta, Indonesia
B.P. Koirala Institute of Health Sciences (BPKIHS), Dharan, Nepal

National Institute of Malariology, Parasitology and Entomology (NIMPE), Hanoi, Vietnam
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Our reference
laboratories
1
2

3

4
5

National Reference
Centre for Arboviruses

National Reference
Centre for Sexually
Transmitted Diseases
(Treponema pallidum,
Chlamydia trachomatis,
Neisseria
gonorrhoeae,
Mycoplasma
genitalium)

National Reference
Centre for Rickettsia
and Anaplasma
(consortium with
Koningin Astrid
Militair Hospitaal –
Queen Astrid Military
Hospital)

National Reference
Centre for Coxiella
burnetti and Bartonella
(consortium with UCL
Saint-Luc et CODA)

National AIDS
Reference Laboratory

6
7
8
9
10

WHO Testing
Laboratory

WHO Collaborating
Centre for HIV/AIDS
Diagnostics and
Laboratory Support

National Reference
Laboratory for
Infectious and Tropical
Diseases

BCCM/ITM
Mycobacteria
Collection

WHO TB
Supranational
Reference Laboratory
- Coordinating Center

11
12

13
14

OIE Reference
Laboratory for Surra

WHO Collaborating
Centre for Research
and Training in
Human African
Trypanosomiasis
diagnostics

National Reference
Laboratory for
Parasites (Trichinella,
Echinococcus and
Anisakis)

FAO Reference
Centre for Animal
Trypanosomosis and
its vectors

www.itg.be/E/laboratories

Our figures

Our figures
2018

2017

2016

19

19

24

Diagnostic tests sent across the world

2,010,960

2,038,500

2,345,330

Academic, scientific and medical staff

173

174

169

Institutional partners

Reference laboratories
STAFF AT ITM

Administrative and technical staff

14

430

257

15

433
259

14

448
279

Male/female (M/F) ratio (%)

33/67

35/65

35/65

M/F ratio academic, scientific and medical staff (%)

32/68

34/66

41/59

M/F ratio executive academic, scientific and medical staff (%)
M/F ratio administrative and technical staff (%)
RESEARCH

Scientific excellence and impact
Papers in scientific journals

New international research projects

International research consortia led by ITM

Innovative research projects running with the support of Flanders

64/34
30/70

67/33
31/69

68/32
32/68

322

286

304

7

6

6

38

40

31

21

16

17

Master students

69

72

64

Master students tropical animal health

23

20

19

Clinical trials coordinated by ITM
EDUCATION
Master

Master students public health
Nationalities
Belgian

Other EU countries

Non-EU countries

12

46

1

3

16

52

1

1

16

45

5

0

65

70

59

139

145

121

77

71

71

62

74

50

Belgian

83

80

79

Non-EU countries

19

21

6

Postgraduate

Postgraduate students

Postgraduate Tropical Medicine for Bachelors in
Nursing and Midwifery
Postgraduate Certificate in Tropical Medicine
and International Health
Nationalities

Other EU countries
Short courses

37

44

36

Short course students

185

174

210

Belgian

65

51

40

Non-EU countries

107

110

149

Nationalities

Other EU countries

13

13

31

21
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Our figures
PhD students

Ongoing PhD’s at ITM (31/12/2018)

89

107

110

Belgian

16

17

20

Non-EU countries

62

72

73

Nationalities

Other EU countries

11

PhD dissertations in 2018

30

Interns and master thesis students*
Interns

19
19

17
17

126

119

122

Belgian

51

54

45

Non-EU countries

60

46

63

Nationalities
Other EU countries

15

Master thesis students*

13

Nationalities
Belgian

6

Other EU countries

4

Non-EU countries

3

* UNIVERSITY STUDENTS WHO HAVE WRITTEN THEIR MASTER THESIS AT ITM

19
10
4

5

1

14
9

8

0

1

STUDENTS

Nationalities
216
Belgian

79
Other EU countries

313
Non-EU countries

Our figures

Our figures
MEDICAL SERVICES
Consultations in 2018
HIV (%)

PrEP (%)

STD (%)

38,593
15%
6%

6%

35,719
18%
/

6%

35,563
17%
/

7%

Pre-travel (%)

51%

51%

50%

Post travel, pediatrics (%)

14%

17%

20%

588,355 analyses
for 40,501
patients*

592,681 analyses for
40,393 patients*

527,024 analyses for
38,193 patients

123,204

131,305

133,529

302

363

315

19,653

18,304

17,085

1. Yellow fever
62%
2. Hepatitis A 57%
3. Tetanus &
diphteria 32%
4. Polio & pertussis
27%
5. Rabies 25%

1. Yellow fever 53%
2. Hepatitis A 53%
3. Polio 32%
4. Tetanus &
diphteria 31%
5. Typhoid fever 23%

1. Yellow fever 53%
2. Hepatitis A 53%
3. Polio 33%
4. Typhoid 32%
5. Tetanus +
diphteria 29%

5,569

6,057

7,131

1. Diarrhoea (acute/
chronic) 18%
2. Malaria 12.3%
3. Skin and soft
tissue infection
5.3%
4. Animal bites/
rabies PEP 4.6%
5. Arboviral
infections (dengue/
chikungunya/zika)
2%

1. Acute and chronic
diarrhoea 22%
2. Skin lesions 17%
3. Malaria 8%
4. Schistosomiasis
5%
5.Dengue/chikungunya/zika 3%

1. Diarrhoea 21 %
2. Malaria 11%
3. Respiratory
infection 5%
4. Dengue and
chikungunya 6%
5. Schistosomiasis
4%

465,178

41

319,999

130

226,567

251

241

195

Helpcenter (%)

Post-travel patient samples
Analyses

*FIGURES FROM 2017 ONWARDS INCLUDE HIV/STD SAMPLES

Analyses as National Reference Centre for the diagnosis
of infectious and tropical diseases (CLCB)
Newly diagnosed HIV infections in the national HIV/STD
reference laboratory

Travel medicine

Visitors and patients for travel advice and vaccinations

Administered vaccinations

Top 5 diseases for which visitors got vaccinated (%)

People returning from the South who came to our clinic with
medical symptoms

The most common diseases

Confirmed cases of Zika

Page views on travel medicine website
Calls to the travel phone

Infectious Diseases Ward at UZA

Patients admitted to the Infectious Diseases Ward

7%

45,997

2

14,699

6%

38,446

11,000

6%

36,049

9,500

33
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Our figures
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
AIDS reference centre

Patients in follow-up
Average age

Nationality (%)

Gender ratio (M/F %)

Number newly registered HIV patients

Helpcenter - Low-threshold centre
Visitors

Priority target groups

HIV tests performed

Newly diagnosed HIV infections

Swab2Know outreach programme
Collected oral fluid tests

Newly diagnosed HIV infections

2,976

2,912

2,862

Europe & North
America 68%
Asia 4%
Africa 22%
Latin America 4%
Unknown 2%

Europe & North
America 71%
Asia 4%
Africa 22%
Latin America 4%

Europe & North
America 71%
Asia 4%
Africa 22%
Latin America 4%

75-25
168

75-25
193

75-25

2,336

47

47

46

201

MSM: 748
Migrants from high
endemic regions:
864
Commercial sex
workers and their
partners: 30
IUVD (intravenous
drug users) and
partners: 80
persons with
occasional sexual
contacts: 1699 or
multiple partners:
1076

1,686

1,665

MSM: 717
SAM: 657
People younger
than 25: 445

MSM: 985
SAM: 407
People younger
than 25: 404

2,122
18

2,053
13

2,440

945

910

1,180

4

7

16

9

Our finances

Our financials
All financial figures are in euro.

1.1 MILLION
Tuition fees

3.2 MILLION
Flemish Ministry of Sciences
5.0 MILLION
Patient fees

11.1 MILLION
Federal Ministry
Development Cooperation

4.2 MILLION
Federal Ministry of Health

INCOME 2018

15.2 MILLION
Research Project funding

10 MILLION
Other funding
(including Ministry of Welfare)

4.7 MILLION
Federal Ministry of Finance

35
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10.8 MILLION
Flemish Ministry of Education

65.3 million
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Balance sheet
ASSETS

2018

2017

2016

FIXED ASSETS

30,503,079

31,481,166

30,428,214

Tangible fixed assets

30,503,079

31,481,166

30,428,214

80,914

93,210

81,058

Intangible fixed assets
Land and buildings

Plants, machinery and equipment
Furniture and motor vehicles
Leasing

Assets in course of construction and payments on account

Financial fixed assets
CURRENT ASSETS
Inventories

Inventories

Work and contracts in progress

Receivables due and payable within one year
Accounts receivables
Other receivables

Financial investments

0

28,515,395

0

29,306,021

0

30,101,488

1,023,523

1,448,071

883,247

633,864

245,667

37,674,406

31,335,416

30,110,453

0

0

1,704,609
462,875

1,241,734

2,232,607

2,232,607
0

2,480,371

0

0

1,567,790
380,518

1,187,272

1,859,434
1,859,434
0

2,480,371

/

0

0

2,186,609
374,653

1,811,956

1,201,763
1,201,763
7,690

2,480,371

Cash and bank balances

29,756,324

23,304,573

22,450,062

TOTAL ASSETS

68,177,485

62,816,582

60,538,666

EQUITY

27,148,530

21,910,614

20,430,456

Revaluation reserves

11,891,000

11,891,000

11,891,000

Profit (loss) brought forward

5,387,158

5,160,042

3,828,490

Prepayments an accrued income

LIABILITIES
Capital

Reserves

Capital investment subsidies
PROVISIONS
Provisions

DEBTS

Provisions for pensions and similar obligations
Other provisions

Creditors due and payable after more than one year
Financial debts

Creditors due in one year or less

Creditors becoming due within one year
Accounts payable

Received advanced payments on orders (project funding)
Debt related to taxes, salaries and social contributions
Other debt

Accruals and deferred income
TOTAL LIABILITIES

1,500,495

345,712

8,119,575

1,405,085

2,099,550

2,123,248

345,712

3,217,382

1,296,479
8,874,731

1,791,647

345,712

3,217,382

1,147,872
9,625,338

2,099,550

8,874,731

9,625,338

851,571

7,838,537

8,401,420

1,247,979

38,929,405

1,036,194

32,031,237

1,223,918

31,903,860

9,697,083

10,415,725

11,112,880

28,065,051

19,424,506

18,288,557

9,697,083
718,642

4,587,003

10,415,725
697,155

2,789,749

11,112,880
691,417

2,346,503

18,973,731

11,502,681

10,548,613

52,362

121,302

209,477

3,733,313

1,167,271

68,177,485

4,313,619

2,191,006

62,816,582

4,492,547

2,502,423

61,959,653

2018

Our finances

Profit & loss account

2017

2016

OPERATING INCOME (+)

56,344,300

54,703,021

56,615,771

Work and services in progress (additions +, withdrawals -)

-3,439,145

-407,985

-1,566,530

Turnover

8,418,912

7,004,858

7,818,954

Member fees, funds, legacies and subsidies

32,677,270

30,520,672

35,188,961

OPERATING EXPENSES (-)

57,174,958

54,651,876

57,675,740

6,095,697

4,961,720

4,622,284

Other operating income

(Cost of) goods for resale & raw materials
Purchases

Stock (withdrawal +, addition -)

(Cost of) goods and services
Staff expenses

Depreciation of and impairments on formation expenses, tangible and intangible assets
Impairments on inventories, contracts in progress, and trade receivables
Other operating expenses

OPERATING PROFIT (LOSS)
Financial income (+)

Revenue from current assets
Other financial revenue
Financial expenses (-)
Costs of debts

Impairment on current assets, other than inventories, contracts in progress,
and trade receivables (additions +, withdrawals -)
Other financial expenses

PROFIT (LOSS) FROM REGULAR COMPANY ACTIVITIES
Extraordinary income (+)

Write-back of amortisations and depreciations
on intangible and tangible fixed assets
Other extraordinary income

EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSES (-)
Other extraordinary expenses

PROFIT (LOSS) OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR

18,687,264
6,013,340
-82,357

17,585,476
4,955,856
-5,864

15,174,386
4,557,512
-64,772

19,318,674

16,311,073

19,551,898

1,556,431

1,758,350

1,607,205

30,737,810
-781,808
330,510

-830,658

31,764,684
-179,586
41,499

51,145

314,817

141,860

311,720

138,233

3,097

559,805
328,819

230,986

355,483

3,627

32,575,173
-658,614
42,566

-1,059,969
447,218
5,295

441,923

444,734

410,347

0

700

350,406

94,328

374,390

35,257

355,483

-251,729

1,583,281

-1,023,098

0

0

0

355,483

1,583,281

542

0

0

-720,163

0

0

1,331,552

542

0

0

-1,022,556

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE TOTAL INCOME ON PAGE 37 AND PAGE 35 IS DUE TO ADVANCES RECEIVED FOR MULTI-ANNUAL PROJECTS NOT BEING INCLUDED ON PAGE 37.
PLEASE FIND THE SIGNED AUDITORS LETTER CONFIRMING THESE RESULTS ON OUR ANNUAL REPORT WEBSITE: 2018.ITG.BE
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Excellence
& relevance
Tropical diseases, HIV/AIDS,
tuberculosis and inadequate
health care influence the
lives of billions of people
worldwide.
The Institute of Tropical Medicine in Antwerp,

OUR VISION

Equal chances at a healthy life for all.

OUR MISSION

Scientific progress in tropical
medicine and public health.

Belgium, promotes the advancement of science
and health for all, through innovative research,
advanced education, professional services and
capacity building of partner institutions in the South.

For us, scientific excellence and societal impact
are two sides of the same coin.

OUR CORE TASKS
Scientific research; higher

education; medical and scientific
service provision.

Our values
Excellence

Specificity

in our research, education and service

niche, and seek for the unique added

We pursue the highest possible quality
programmes.
Integrity

We focus our activities on our scientific
values that are complementary to that
of other knowledge institutes.

Ethical standards, academic freedom,

Respect

are integrated in all our activities.

solidarity, welfare and self-development.

scientific creativity and critical sense

We respect human equality, diversity,

Efficiency

We engage our resources in an optimal
and sustainable way in function of our
objectives.
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Disclaimer
The entire content of this report is protected by copyright, full details of which are available from ITM. Images in this
report were taken with the full understanding, participation and permission of the subjects. The images truthfully represent
the depicted situation both in its immediate and in its wider context and do so in order to improve public understanding
of our work, as well as the realities and complexities of poverty-related diseases and health care.

